1. Introduction {#s0005}
===============

Most of us have been trained to work within the constraints of traditional disciplinary frameworks, and we continue to do so, even when the problems at the heart of our studies span human medical, veterinary medical, environmental and/or ecological sciences. Few of us can bear the time and effort required to learn the jargon, concepts, theories, and models, let alone normative conventions, of other fields. Moreover, until recently, many researchers and academics have not possessed the soft skills needed to relay the co-constructions of knowledge required for sustainable solutions to the lay public and policy makers.

The sequential emergence of Ecosystem Health, Conservation Medicine, EcoHealth, One Health and more recently Planetary Health and GeoHealth ([@bb0020], [@bb0025]; [@bb0035]; [@bb2010]; [@bb0615]; [@bb0610]) attest to a growing interest in interdisciplinary and transdisciplinary research and its application to confront issues that straddle health and ecological sciences and that stretch further to encompass social science and policy frameworks. Now, diverse communities of workers that academically or professionally identify with human and veterinary medicine, public health and global health are arguably in the early stages of teamwork to better explore, understand and address the human-animal-ecosystem health nexus.

Transdisciplinarity or transdisciplinary (TD) thinking emerged in response to the essential need to move beyond parochial professional perspectives toward a more holistic view of health and the environment. In today\'s world, complex and interacting problems demand shared understanding of the issues at hand among medical professionals, epidemiologists, environmental scientists, geographers, and specialists in economics, business, law, social and political sciences, and religion under a single umbrella. Collaborations in research, practice, policy, planning, and adaptive management are needed to ensure simultaneous gains in the health of people, domestic and wild animals and plants, soils, and ecosystems. The essential systems and TD thinking, in concert with participatory processes and relevant demonstration projects, will logically offer ways to accommodate reasonable human demands and expectations while simultaneously enabling interdependent life forms to recover so that they not only regain the capacity for self-renewal but also provide a foundation for sustainable social-ecological services ([@bb0235]).

Protecting the health of humans, animals and across species and ecosystems has a long history ([@bb0150]; [@bb0380]). From ancient Egypt, Greece, Rome and China through the Renaissance and into the current era, exploring similarities and differences among humans and other animals has enabled biomedical progress ([@bb0105]; [@bb0635]). In the 1700s, physicians helped establish veterinary medical schools and methods for animal disease control. In the 1800s, Rudolf Virchow, founder of pathology, coined the term "zoonosis," Louis Pasteur established the germ theory of disease, Robert Koch developed Koch\'s Postulates, and collaborations among experts in human and animal health identified epidemiologic determinants of water-, waste-water-, and food-borne infections, pointing the way to rational infrastructure and astute hygiene ([@bb0270]). Nevertheless, by the early 1900s, veterinarians were asserting themselves to gain control in educating their students, and a schism between professions was underway.

Despite separation into different professional groups and physical facilities, the value of sharing knowledge and capabilities persisted and, in the 20th and 21st centuries, human and animal health specialists have intermittently collaborated. In 1947, the Veterinary Public Health Division at the Centers for Disease Control was established. In his book, *Veterinary Medicine and Human Health*, Dr. Calvin Schwabe defined "One Medicine," emphasizing the similarities between human and veterinary medicine and the need for effective collaboration for treatment, prevention and control of zoonotic diseases. Today, recently developed genetic, epigenetic, transcriptomic, metagenomic, and analytical tools for exploring nutritional, immunologic, infectious, and toxicological diseases are being linked to epidemiological and ecological models to enable a new era of collaborative analyses and interventions to more effectively protect and improve health ([@bb0105]; <http://www.cdc.gov/onehealth/people-events.html>).

Today\'s problems arise from increasing human population size and consumption, a poorly-designed, expanding human ecological footprint, absent or outdated infrastructure, deforestation, chemical and pathogen pollution, mismanagement of domestic and wild animals, species invasions through global transport and the exotic pet trade, and global environmental change. Ecosystem Health, Conservation Medicine, EcoHealth, One Health, Planetary Health and GeoHealth are overlapping approaches to health that bring specialists together to identify and meet the functional prerequisites of sustainable health and wellbeing. In 1979, the term, Ecosystem Medicine, was used in relation to similarities among concepts of human health and the health of ecosystems ([@bb0450]). [@bb0455]) used the term Ecosystem Health in discussing similarities and differences from human health as well as economic relevance. Soon, related terms, Conservation Medicine, EcoHealth, and One Health were introduced in an effort to unify broader transdisciplinary efforts. The recent emergence of Planetary Health and GeoHealth signal the recognition that human demands undermining all life-support systems are an urgent global health priority ([@bb0035]; [@bb0610]). Herein, we focus on the challenges of operationalizing TD, systems thinking and participatory processes. We highlight key aspects of such concepts and provide a bibliometric analysis of references to them to gauge usage of a subset of them among different experts. We purposely excluded the terms Public Health, Environmental Health and Global Health due to their long-term establishment as human health disciplines. Finally, we illustrate the need for TD and social-ecological health frameworks for better prediction, control, and prevention of parasitic and vector-borne diseases, using the complex examples of malaria, toxoplasmosis, baylisascariasis, and Lyme disease.

2. Transdisciplinary, systems thinking and participation {#s0010}
========================================================

The ecosystem approach to parasitic and vector-borne diseases requires an integrative process that is transdisciplinary, that employs systems thinking, and that engages "stakeholders" as equal participants or collaborators to enable adaptive capacity ([@bb0490]; [@bb0615]). TD employs perspectives and methods that transcend traditional disciplines and engage both researchers and practitioners in addressing real-world problems. TD requires the team members to share roles and systematically cross disciplinary boundaries. This approach includes but goes beyond the pooling and integration of disciplinary expertise to include knowledge held by stakeholders who are affected by, or otherwise have an interest in, a problem area. The communication style in TD involves continuous give-and-take among all members on a regular, planned basis. The contributions of different disciplines depend on the needs of the given challenge. Assessment, intervention, and evaluation are carried out jointly. Thus, the objective of TD is to bring together research scientists, other academic experts, field practitioners, community members, business professionals, and political leaders from local to global scales to address pressing issues ([@bb0010]; [@bb0025]; [@bb0215]).

Systems thinking comprises the identification of appropriate system boundaries and relevant scales considering environmental, social--cultural and economic factors. It involves a description of the system\'s components, their connections and relationships, and assessments of tradeoffs among systems\' (socio-ecological) functions and services ([@bb0490]). This provides a more integrative mitigation strategy toward problem solving and increases the system\'s adaptive capacity in the sense of its resilience (social and ecological) to the impacts of change, not just related to the specific problem being addressed (e.g. a particular disease eradication), but also keeping an "eye" on the desired general trajectory (e.g. sustainable development) the system at large should follow. Systems thinking thus recognizes the complexity of problems within "real-world wholes" and the necessity of multiple disciplines to collaborate in deriving TD concepts and methods through a continuous learning process, referred to as "generative knowledge" ([@bb0485], [@bb0490]). In the case of zoonoses, this involves investigating disease dynamics and associated drivers and impacts by emphasizing the entirety of a system\'s components and the complexity of their interrelated behaviors ([@bb0630]).

Enabling knowledge sharing and equitable communication through project stakeholders\' participation is essential. The adjective participatory is often used, as in "community-based participatory action," for projects labeled as an "ecosystem approach." Participation, or preferably partnership, involves clearly defined intentions and the capacity by the facilitators and the project\'s investigators to loosen their epistemological boundaries, in order to accept and honestly assess views and perceptions that are not theirs. This is particularly difficult when a project involves stakeholders from various socioeconomic classes (e.g. university professors, public health practitioners, social anthropologists, and villagers). Therefore, there is a need for tools and methodologies to facilitate disparate knowledge merging and the co-creation of new knowledge, employing for example participatory systems modeling ([@bb0100]; [@bb0185]).

3. Bibliometric analysis {#s0015}
========================

We conducted a bibliometric and content analysis using Scopus, one of the largest abstract and citation databases of peer-reviewed literature and quality web sources. Using the following terms 'Ecosystem Health', 'Conservation Medicine', 'Ecohealth', 'One Health', 'Planetary Health' and 'GeoHealth' in the title, abstract and keywords fields. The analysis covered the period 1945 to 2018. Documents obtained were classified by year, affiliation, country/territory and subject area. Subject areas were classified as Environmental Sciences, Agricultural and Biological Sciences, Veterinary and Medicine and Human Medicine. The Veterinary Medicine and Human Medicine categories include their respective journals focused on Clinical Medicine, Biomedical Sciences, Public Health and Epidemiology. Trends clearly relate to disciplinary niches using the above terms; however, it was difficult to exclude the use of some terms as intended; for example, One Health had applications for example "the number *one health* issue...", "*one\'s health* responses". All publications began to increase geometrically when terms where first used to establish programs, associations or conferences ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}.1). Ecosystem Health increased following the seminal paper by [@bb0445]. Conservation Medicine increased when the Center for Conservation Medicine was established and the first book was released ([@bb0015]). Usage of Ecohealth accelerated after establishment of the journal *EcoHealth*. One Health sharply increased in 2007 after establishment of the One Health Initiative Task Force and the associated report by the [@bb0050]. Planetary Health and GeoHealth gained ground very recently in concert with few papers published on each of them. The bibliometric scan shows that the various terms have been employed most often within specific disciplines, which likely limits transdisciplinary understanding, cooperation and impact ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}.2). Ecosystem Health is most often employed by environmental, agricultural, and biological scientists. Conservation Medicine is found across subject areas and EcoHealth is mainly found in the environmental field. It is clear that One Health is mostly used in human medicine by public health and epidemiology journals and by professionals in veterinary medicine, epidemiology, and preventive medicine. The same applied to the emerging Planetary Health and GeoHealth. This analysis suggests that users of different terms for transdisciplinary health are self-segregating in accord with professional groups and respective journals, which is likely to perpetuate isolation from needed collaborators and funding sources.Fig. 11. Scopus bibliometric analysis of number of publications over time and 2. Percentage of publications by subject area using the terms Ecosystem Health, Conservation Medicine, EcoHealth, One Health, Planetary Health and GeoHealth from 1945 to 2018. Since the book released on Ecosystem Health in 1991, the concept has widely used to date. Conservation Medicine has been used across subject areas since its emergence in the mid 1990s. EcoHealth is a concept commonly used in the environmental fields. One Health has grown exponentially since the establishment of the One Health Commission in 2007. It is clear that Planetary Health and GeoHealth recently emerged primarily within the human health domain during the past decade.Fig. 1

4. Ecosystem Health {#s0020}
===================

Rapport, Costanza, and a number of collaborators produced seminal books on Ecosystem Health, founded the International Society for Ecosystem Health (ISEH), and established the journal *Ecosystem Health* ([@bb0460], [@bb0465], [@bb0475]). The journal and society\'s founders described their purpose as to "explore potential transfers from the fields of human and veterinary medicine into ecology" ([@bb0465]). Despite this original intention, the field of ecology did not significantly embrace Ecosystem Health. By contrast, others focused on wildlife infectious and toxicological diseases were quicker to see the value of Ecosystem Health as a new, more holistic and potentially practical way of problem framing ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}). For example, David Schaeffer, and coworkers published articles on Ecosystem Health, emphasizing ecotoxicology and wildlife epidemiologic data in relation to human health ([@bb0180]; [@bb0520]; [@bb0525]). [@bb0120] described evaluation of Ecosystem Health, highlighting linkages among wild species and human health, and wrote, "Integrative science requires that complex multivariate systems be considered in their entirety, not fragment by fragment."Fig. 21. Diagram depicting a traditional focus on health and the disease-causing agent. 2. A slightly more patient-centered model, including his/her illness and the disease-causing agent. 3. An Ecosystem Health model where patients with illnesses and related disease-causing agent are encountered in the context and influence of family, community, society, ecosystem, and the world as a system.Fig. 2(Modified from [@bb0470].)

[@bb0080] held that the concept of Ecosystem Health was needed for prioritized policy and research to achieve suitable environments for human beings while maintaining biological diversity. He urged students to take courses in ecology, conservation biology, epidemiology, environmental toxicology, risk assessment, environmental law, environmental chemistry, statistics, and modeling. In 1991, the Universities of Illinois, Wisconsin and Minnesota established the Envirovet Program in Wildlife and Ecosystem Health ([@bb0210]; [@bb0535]). With other universities, U.S. Geological Survey\'s National Wildlife Health Center, and U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) National Health Environmental Effects Research Laboratory\'s Mid-Continent Ecology Division, they provided courses that integrated aquatic animal health with ecotoxicology, ecological monitoring, disease diagnostics, engineering, law, economics, and the conservation of endangered species. During 2000--2011, Envirovet collaborated with the University of California-Davis, White Oak Conservation Center (WOCC), Harbor Branch Oceanographic Institute, and leaders in Brazil, Kenya, South Africa and Tanzania to offer Summer Institutes, emphasizing aquatic and terrestrial wildlife and ecosystem health in developed and lower income, biodiverse country contexts. Envirovet also worked with European universities in Envirovet Baltic workshops and the Baltic University Programme, a network of about 225 universities, to help produce a free-online book series, entitled Ecosystem Health and Sustainable Agriculture (<http://www.balticuniv.uu.se/index.php/ecosystem-health-and-sustainable-agriculture>). The National Academies\' Workforce Needs in Veterinary Medicine, drew attention to additional ecosystem health-related educational, research, and service endeavors ([@bb0400]).

5. Conservation Medicine {#s0025}
========================

Conservation Medicine evolved from the realization that protection of declining and endangered species depends upon the health of the affected species, the health and wellbeing of neighboring domestic animal and human populations, and the integrity and resilience of shared ecosystems. In 1996, Wildlife Trust (rebranded EcoHealth Alliance in 2010), Tufts University\'s Cummings School of Veterinary Medicine, and Harvard University\'s Center for Health and the Global Environment established the Center for Conservation Medicine based in North Grafton, Massachusetts. In 1999, the Center sponsored an international conference at WOCC, assembling scientists and practitioners in conservation biology, ecology, toxicology, veterinary medicine, epidemiology, and human, public and environmental health. The meeting forged links among experts in climate change, toxicology, emerging infectious diseases, conservation biology, and ecosystem health. The group launched a Symposium on Conservation Medicine at the 2000 meeting of the Society for Conservation Biology and the seminal book, *Conservation Medicine: Ecological Health in Practice* ([@bb0015]). Conservation Medicine addresses impacts that ripple through the web of life by linking professions and institutions responsible for the examination and care of humans, animals, and ecosystems ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}.1). Building upon the time-sensitive, site-specific interventionist necessities of conservation biology, that is, species can become extinct if needed interventions are delayed, Conservation Medicine focuses on concurrent remediation of ecological and wildlife health problems. Aims include protecting genetic diversity and ecosystem services, and avoiding significant infectious, parasitic, microbial and toxicant-induced diseases. Practitioners of Conservation Medicine developed new non-invasive health monitoring techniques, trained veterinarians, physicians and conservation biologists in ecological health practice techniques, and established transdisciplinary teams of professionals to investigate and confront spatially overlapping health threats to species and ecosystems ([@bb0020]).Fig. 31. Conceptually, conservation medicine, the practice of ecological health, is at the nexus of the fields of ecosystem health, animal health and human health (modified from [@bb0015]). 2. Ecohealth (the ecosystem approach to heath) gives equal importance to environmental management, economic factors, and community aspirations (modified from [@bb0315]). 3. More recently, the domains and forces of One Health were interconnected with bidirectional arrows (modified from [@bb2005]).Fig. 3

6. EcoHealth {#s0030}
============

In 1997, after decades of experience in health and environmental research, Canada\'s International Development Research Centre (IDRC) initiated the Ecosystem Approaches to Human Health (or Ecohealth) research program ([@bb0130]). By the time of ISEH\'s 3rd biennial meeting in 2002, titled "Healthy Ecosystems, Healthy People" in Washington, D.C., despite an impressive showing and a growing following gained during its start-up years, the *Ecosystem Health* journal and the society had not grown sufficiently to remain financially viable. Journal and society co-founders, Rapport and Costanza, recruited one of the coauthors (BAW) to take over management of the journal and he was officially installed to replace Rapport as the new Editor-in-Chief. Wilcox led a new editorial advisory and management team in the design and launches the journal *EcoHealth* in 2004 with the purpose of publishing content aligned with "the ecosystem approach to health," which aimed more toward the health sciences than ecology. The International Association for Ecology and Health was established two years later. The leaders highlighted needs for disciplinary integration at interfaces of ecological and human health sciences ([@bb0425]). *EcoHealth* fosters systems-based, participatory approaches in environmental education, research, and stewardship to understand and promote health and wellbeing in the contexts of social and ecological interactions ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}.2). The initial vision of "ecosystem approaches to health," or an ecosystem-based approach to health, was to set out frameworks and projects that would enable greater understanding of how social, economic, and ecological dynamics affect health ([@bb2015]). Ideally, researchers from different disciplines would collaborate with stakeholder communities to examine current trade-offs and health-related problems, and then generate evidence and test strategies to serve as a foundation for policies and actions to improve health, environments, and livelihoods in ways that are locally sustainable and equitable ([@bb0135]). Three "pillars" of Ecohealth were stated as transdisciplinarity, participation and gender equity ([@bb0130]; [@bb0315]). While IDRC\'s and other associated initiatives labeled Ecohealth have increased knowledge and yielded health benefits, they arguably failed to achieve their full potential due a lack of operation criteria in relation to their design, implementation and evaluation ([@bb0405]; [@bb0490]). Part of meeting the enormous challenge has been the need to scale up sufficiently to address widespread impacts and interactions among pathogens, pesticides, and other pollutants in areas of the world characterized by burgeoning human populations, extraordinary agricultural intensification, and unbridled, poorly regulated industrial growth ([@bb0485]).

7. One Health {#s0035}
=============

One Health, which has captured wider international interest than the other terms, has been described as "the collaborative effort of multiple disciplines---working locally, nationally, and globally---to attain optimal health for people, animals and our environment" ([@bb0050]). Its aim is to facilitate collaborations in research and sharing of knowledge at multiple levels across human, animal, plant, soil, environmental and ecosystem health disciplines in ways that improve, protect, and defend the health of all species ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}.3).

Addressing linked health and ecological problems that today\'s disciplinary experts are neither solving nor preventing calls for creative and purposeful One Health leadership, education, research, planning and action ([@bb0250]; [@bb0545]). The isolation of professions and explosion of medical knowledge in the 20th century led to silos of specialization that have value in fostering targeted discoveries and professional competence, but such compartmentalization left many problems, such as infectious disease emergence and re-emergence, recurrent and chronic poisoning of plants, animals, and human beings, harmful algal blooms, dead zones, climate change, and species declines and extinctions inadequately addressed ([@bb0085]; [@bb0090]; [@bb0355]).

The One Health Initiative (OHI) was developed to unite human and veterinary medical, and environmental professionals ([@bb0410]; [@bb0575]). In 2009, the OHI organized a volume of *Veterinaria Italiana* devoted to One Health that included plant health, vector-borne and other infectious diseases, and chemical contaminants, including how they cause direct harm and how they may increase parasitic and vector-borne diseases ([@bb0085]; [@bb0190]; [@bb0360]; [@bb0440]). The One Health Commission (OHC), sponsored by universities, foundations, and corporations, has similar aims and abundant student engagement. Its mission is, "to 'educate' and 'create' networks to improve health outcomes and well-being of humans, animals and plants and to promote environmental resilience through a collaborative, global One Health approach." Its goals include "connecting One Health stakeholders, creating strategic networks/partnerships, and educating about One Health issues to support a paradigm shift in information sharing, active health interventions, collaborations, and demonstration project\[s\]."

In 2010, the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO), the World Health Organization of the United Nations (WHO), and the World Organisation for Animal Health (OIE) published a tripartite report calling for coordinated One Health activities. The authors highlighted the importance of shared responsibility and efforts to address zoonotic and other high impact diseases. FAO, WHO and OIE created governance structures, established early warning systems and developed mechanisms to enhance coordination and support by member countries. Additional examples of how university-based, governmental, non-governmental, and international One Health groups detect, control, eliminate and prevent health and ecological problems were described by [@bb0585].

Parallel to these international coordinated efforts on One Health, the U.S. Agency for International Development (USAID) has become a major investor in the global response to the emergence and spread of infectious diseases using the One Health approach. For example, since mid-2005, it has supported building local capacity in more than 50 countries for monitoring the spread of H5N1 Highly Pathogenic Avian Influenza (HPAI), contributing to containment of the virus globally. The USAID Bureau for Global Health, Office of Health, Infectious Disease and Nutrition developed the Emerging Pandemic Threats (EPT) program granting, in 2009, two sizeable cooperative agreements, PREDICT and RESPOND, among others. The goal of PREDICT was to establish a global early warning system for zoonotic disease emergence that is capable of detecting, tracking, and predicting the emergence of new infectious diseases in high-risk wildlife (e.g. bats, rodents, and non-human primates) that could pose a major threat to human health. The goal of RESPOND was to improve the capacity of countries in high-risk areas to respond to outbreaks of emergent zoonotic diseases that pose a serious threat to human health. The geographic scope of these expanded efforts was directed to those zoonotic "hotspots" of wildlife and domestic animal origins ([@bb0260]; [@bb0395]). More recently, EPT2 has focused on cross-sectoral disease surveillance, training, and outbreak response. PREDICT2, led by the University of California-Davis, is enabling global surveillance for pathogens that can spillover from animal hosts to people by building capacities to detect and discover viruses of pandemic potential. To date, partners of PREDICT2 have detected more than 1000 unique viruses in humans and animals, including strains of Ebola and SARS, and they have established 60 labs to optimize low-cost viral detection methods in 30 countries (<https://www2.vetmed.ucdavis.edu/ohi/predict/predict_what-weve-found.cfm>).

The One Health Workforce (RESPOND2) Teams at the University of Minnesota and Tufts University provide support for two regional university networks, the One Health Central and Eastern Africa (OHCEA) network and the Southeast Asia One Health University Network (SEAOHUN). These established university networks are striving to create a sustainable transformation in the regions\' health workforces (<https://www.usaid.gov/sites/default/files/documents/1864/OHW_Overview_Handout_2016-ct-508-1.pdf>).

8. Planetary Health {#s0040}
===================

Planetary Health emerged from the Public Health and Global Health communities in response to growing recognition of pervasive and sometimes irreversible anthropogenic changes that transform Earth\'s ecosystems into landscapes that adversely affect human health. Planetary Health advocates for many of the similar approaches supported by Conservation Medicine, EcoHealth and One Health, including transdisciplinary collaborations, systems thinking, expanding to governance and policy to address inequality, inequity, and the protection of cultural identity and historical and current global values. The need to bridge disciplines incorporating both human and environmental health outcomes are key ([@bb0035]; [@bb0560]). Among the prominent achievements in this domain are publication of The *Lancet* Commission on pollution and health, and establishment of the journal *The Lancet Planetary Health*. The introductory issue explained that The Rockefeller Foundation had played a role in establishing the concept. Planetary Health was defined as the health of human civilizations and the natural systems on which they depend.

9. GeoHealth {#s0045}
============

GeoHealth emphasizes human health impacts related to environmental stressors. Included are chemical and pathogen pollution as well as impacts of climate change. The Fogarty International Center of the U.S. National Institutes of Health has a program named Global Environmental and Occupational Health (GEOHealth). It supports the development of institutions in low- or middle-income nations that serve as "hubs for collaborative research, data management, training, curriculum and outreach material development and policy support around high-priority local, national and regional environmental and occupational health threats."

Launched in August 2016, by the now 100-year-old American Geophysical Union (AGU), *GeoHealth* is an open access journal that publishes research articles and commentaries focused on environmental and occupational health, outdoor and indoor air pollution, food safety and security, water abundance and quality, wastewater treatment, climate change in relation to human, agricultural and environmental health and diseases, soil health and services, ecosystem health and services, environmental epidemiology, geoethics, national and international laws and policies related to remediation of GeoHealth issues, global public health, climate change and exposures to pathogens, harmful agents in aquatic environments encountered via food chains, remote sensing and infectious diseases, and hydroepidemiology ([@bb0035]; [@bb0045]).

Another development under this banner is the GeoHEALTH Platform (<https://geohealth.hhs.gov/arcgis/home/>), which is managed by the U.S. Department of Health & Human Services (DHHS). This web platform offers access to datasets and information feeds including local data to help enable more coordinated decision making and responses to specific events and needs. Users are tracked as they rely on that system. A private sector web-based tool under the name GeoHealth US Corp. is accessible at <http://geohealth.us/index.html>. Its focus is on specific environmental locales and their environmental health risks. The site indicates that the company relies on data from the U.S. National Library of Medicine, EPA, and DHHS.

10. Complexity of parasitic and vector-borne diseases {#s0050}
=====================================================

The complex life cycles and ecology of parasites, including those using multiple hosts, are fertile ground for transdisciplinary insights, study, and interventions. For example, variable susceptibility to pesticides can increase parasite impacts in multiple ways ([@bb0240]). Trematode infections increase after nutrient enrichment or herbicide-induced nutrient shifts from macrophytes and phytoplankton to periphyton. Periphyton feeds snail intermediate hosts, and pesticides reduce resistance of vertebrates to parasite infections ([@bb0245]). Also, micropredators, especially aquatic insects, are potent consumers of cercariae ([@bb0530]; [@bb0505]), and therefore selective toxicity affecting such regulators of parasitism prompts more severe infections. Anthropogenic changes that impact ecological communities, impacting other predators can also increase parasitism. For example, schistosomiasis increases after dams are installed and native prawns that had regulated snail host populations can no longer migrate. Conversely, measures that restore prawns can reduce snail populations and human infections with *Schistosoma* ([@bb0550]).

10.1. Malaria {#s0055}
-------------

Transdisciplinary research, informed environmental management, and purposeful engagement of human populations are critical in malaria avoidance. Malaria caused major losses in indigenous American populations following introductions to the Western Hemisphere with the slave trade ([@bb2020]). Today, malaria, transmitted by *Anopheles* mosquitoes, kills nearly 500,000 people each year. Most deaths occur in children of tropical nations with cerebral malaria caused by *Plasmodium falciparum*. Avoiding mosquito bites through protective clothing, screens, insect repellents, and insecticides on walls and bed nets reduces malaria. Nevertheless, areas periodically cold or dry enough to greatly limit mosquito populations that later become warm and wet witness large numbers of humans with limited acquired immunity and thus high morbidity and mortality when epidemics arise ([@bb0565]). Deforestation can increase temperatures, humidity, vector populations, and *Plasmodium* in mosquitoes ([@bb0005]; [@bb0435]; [@bb0115]). Migrations of non-immune people into areas with infected people, migrations of infected people into areas that lacked malaria, establishing irrigation canals and/or rice cultivation, and altering hydrology in ways that desalinate coastal estuarine waters can greatly increase human infections and death losses ([@bb2025]). Repeated use of the same insecticides or applications of insecticides with high environmental persistence fail due to selection of resistant mosquitoes ([@bb0175]; [@bb0500]). Conversely, indigenous plants that take up water drying pools that propagated mosquitoes and maintaining homes away from standing water and a few kilometers from forests that harbor infected mosquitoes substantially reduce malaria. Chemoprophylaxis and early treatment of infected individuals also reduce human malaria.

Birds are impacted by other malarial parasites, such as *Plasmodium relictum*. The vector of *P. relictum*, *Culex quinquefasciatus*, was introduced to the Hawaiian Islands in 1826, and *P. relictum* apparently arrived there around 1900 ([@bb0515]). Since then, infections have caused multiple extinctions in native birds, including several honeycreeper species ([@bb0305]). Also, exotic invasive feral swine produce wallows yielding many *Culex*, and warmer temperatures increase mosquito and malaria exposures of evolutionarily and immunologically naïve birds. In addition to hemolysis, inflammation, and organ damage, infected birds have fewer young; survivors are genetic predisposed to shortened telomeres; and their offspring have shortened lifespans and reduced fitness ([@bb0065]).

In natural environments, mosquito populations are reduced by native aquatic invertebrates, fish, and larval salamanders ([@bb0110]; [@bb0295]). Integrated pest management (IPM) that included *Daphnia* spp., which compete with mosquito larvae, and the biological insecticide, *Bacillus thuringiensis* serotype *israelensis* (Bti), was more effective than the crustacean or Bti alone ([@bb0295]). In concert with responsible actions by mosquito control agencies, integrated biological management, involving more species than IPM, should be studied to develop mosquito control options. Research should examine reliance on locally evolved and adapted species in wild and human-made (e.g. rice field) aquatic ecosystems ([@bb0385]). Moreover, genetically-modified *Anopheles* mosquitoes that breed with wild type mosquitoes and pass on their genetic and microbiome-related resistance to malaria infection warrant further study ([@bb0430]).

Efficient prevention of malaria and other mosquito-borne diseases requires prevention of transport of mosquitoes and pathogens to new areas including with human migrations, informed landscape and household management, counteracting climate change, and intervening at the levels of the parasite, mosquito, and vertebrate host ([@bb0570]). To counteract development of resistant strains of mosquitoes and *Plasmodium* and protect human and animal health, research should investigate better: treatments for malaria; adulticides, larvicides and landscape management to control mosquitoes; protection of native organisms that compete with and eat larval mosquitoes; and vaccines.

10.2. Toxoplasmosis {#s0060}
-------------------

Transdisciplinary integration has been involved in studies of toxoplasmosis, but actions based on relevant discoveries are needed to protect humans and domestic and wild vertebrates. According to [@bb0285], one-third of the world\'s human population is infected by *Toxoplasma gondii*. People with HIV/AIDS are especially at risk, but clinical toxoplasmosis is an important cause of preventable human deaths from food-borne infections in the broader population as well ([@bb0160]). From 2000 to 2010, there were an estimated 789 human deaths in the U.S. from toxoplasmosis; cumulative productivity losses totaled almost \$815,000,000.

Domestic and wild felids are definitive hosts of *T. gondii*, and initial infections produce maximal shedding. Felids that ingest infected prey or raw meats, dairy products, and eggs can shed millions of oocysts that sporulate to become infective to people, domestic animals, and wildlife. Humans and other species are also infected by the encysted protozoan in uncooked or rare meats from domestic and wild ruminants, swine, carnivores and birds, unpasteurized milk and milk products, under-cooked eggs, contaminated fresh greens, other vegetables and fruits, and water ([@bb0055]; [@bb0265]; [@bb0255]; [@bb0310]). Hunting, free-range production of food animals, and unpasteurized dairy products present risks of exposure. Infected species may endure significant disease problems, including from ocular or neurologic infections.

Releasing cats to farms or any outdoor area drives *Toxoplasma* infections. Domestic cats appear to be the main source of oocysts picked up by shellfish that pose risks to marine mammals and people ([@bb0145]; [@bb0325]; [@bb0590]). Coastal pollution with oocysts is likely aggravated by degradation of wetlands, creating un-vegetated mudflats ([@bb0540]). Outdoor domestic cats are exotic invasives that carry other parasitic and microbial diseases, including several zoonoses, and they compete with and kill indigenous species, undermining conservation ([@bb0335]). Coyotes (*Canis latrans*) kill cats, therefore, humane societies caution owners to keep pets indoors ([@bb0220]). In the absence of responsible pet ownership, reliance on larger predators to control cat populations and reduce toxoplasmosis warrants investigation ([@bb0390]). Education of the public and small-scale producers of meat, milk, and eggs on ways to avoid *Toxoplasma* infections is urgently needed.

Rats and mice on farms can cause immense losses of foodstuffs, and in rural and urban areas they transmit important zoonoses. While cats kill rodents, such pests are controllable through tight buildings, proper storage of feed and wastes, traps, and carefully selected and deployed rodenticides. The environmental oocyst load is the most important risk factor for food-borne human toxoplasmosis ([@bb0285]). To reduce *Toxoplasma* infections, enhance conservation successes, and minimize human and animal harm, *Felis catus* should remain indoors. Transdisciplinarity, integrative research, and capacity building are core elements in establishing interventions to prevent and control toxoplasmosis. Participatory methodologies that are shared among stakeholders should address this major problem confronting society, wildlife, and ecosystems globally ([@bb0030]).

10.3. Baylisascariasis {#s0065}
----------------------

*Baylisascaris procyonis* roundworms infect most raccoons (*Procyon lotor*) in the U.S., and they typically shed thousands of ova daily. Raccoons thrive in human settlements, and populations are increasing in North America and where they were introduced, including Japan, Europe, and Russia ([@bb0580]). The comprehensive report by [@bb0280] reflects a need for greater attention to baylisascariasis. People, domestic and wild mammals and birds, including endangered species, are harmed and killed by *B. procyonis*. Raccoons also carry rabies and leptospirosis, and they prey on eggs, birds, and other small wildlife. Hunting, trapping, malnutrition and starvation can be important in regulating raccoon numbers in rural areas, but diseases such as canine distemper can play a predominant role in crowded urban/suburban raccoons ([@bb0495]). Red wolves (*Canis rufus*) and pumas (*Felis concolor*) prey on raccoons ([@bb0350]; [@bb0375]), but coyotes rarely do so ([@bb0200]; [@bb0205]). Raccoons and ghost crabs (*Ocypode quadrata*) are predators on endangered sea turtle eggs, but raccoons also feed on the crabs. Raccoon removal to protect sea turtle eggs increased egg predation by ghost crabs ([@bb0075]). The value of more complete sets of predators, including wolves and pumas that help control mesopredators like raccoons (as well as feral pigs and deer), raccoons and other predators that control ghost crabs, and perhaps organisms that eat and digest parasite eggs and infective larvae would seem to be ripe areas for broader ecological studies ([@bb0340]). Currently high raccoon populations in urban areas warrant population control, increased distribution of oral rabies vaccines, deployment of anthelmintic-containing baits, and public education as to the rigor needed in cleaning up raccoon feces to prevent *Baylisascaris* infections.

10.4. Lyme disease {#s0070}
------------------

The impacts of Lyme disease necessitate additional transdisciplinary research, communication, and action. Before European settlement, white-tailed deer (*Odocoileus virginianus*) populations of North America were likely regulated by a lack of ideal habitat, indigenous hunters, wolves (*Canis lupus*), pumas, diseases, starvation, and weather events ([@bb0365]). By the late 1800s, whitetail populations in the eastern U.S. were decimated by market and subsistence hunting. In those areas, wolves and cougars were hunted and trapped to the point of regional extinction. Around 1900, whitetail hunting was curtailed and populations rebounded. No similar conservation efforts were afforded to wolves or pumas. North American whitetail populations in recent years were estimated at around 30 million, which is slightly higher than estimates relevant to pre-European settlement ([@bb0225]). In that earlier era, mature forests dominated eastern North America, and the carrying capacity of such areas is much lower than in today\'s transitional areas between forests and logged areas, grassy and prairie habitats, agriculture, and suburbs ([@bb0595]). Current deer populations in the northeastern U.S., where Lyme disease has most notably increased, are high. Although deer do not harbor high numbers of *Borrelia burgdorferi*, the bacterial cause of Lyme disease, they support large numbers of the principal regional vector, blacklegged ticks (*Ixodes scapularis*), and offspring of those ticks frequently become infected with the Lyme spirochete by feeding on white-footed mice (*Peromyscus leucopus*), the prominent reservoir host ([@bb0290]). In turn, nymphs of blacklegged ticks transmit the bacteria to humans, dogs, and many other species. [@bb0605] reported that increased *Borrelia* infections may be driven by forest fragmentation that increases mouse populations, and milder winters that favor tick survival. Moreover, environmental conditions that yield greater acorn production may increase survival of deer and mice, as well as spatial overlap when feeding on that food source ([@bb0140]; [@bb0370]; [@bb0415], [@bb0420]).

[@bb0320] suggested that fox numbers may be insufficient to control white-footed mouse populations, which could increase Lyme disease. They held that, without wolves, an influx of coyotes may have reduced fox populations. Subsequently, [@bb0605] raised doubts that coyotes and coyote-wolf hybrids, both of which occur in northeastern states, have reduced fox numbers, and suggested that coyotes might control mouse populations. Setting aside that debate, it seems that increased deer harvest by hunters or large predators, and any predator species or predator community that reduces mouse populations and/or that keep them closer to their burrows so they pick up fewer ticks, as shown with foxes, would reduce Lyme disease in humans and other species ([@bb0230]). Conversely, white-footed mice help protect forests from exotic gypsy moths (*Lymantria dispar*), and are a food source for many predators, such that driving mouse populations to extremely low levels could adversely impact ecosystems ([@bb0435]). Insufficient populations of species that ingest large numbers of ticks but are poor hosts for *Borrelia*, such as opossums (*Didelphis marsupialis*), could also favor Lyme disease. The need to rely on disease dilution through conservation of more species to lower risks of Lyme disease was highlighted years ago ([@bb0330]. Also, grazing cattle reduced risks of Lyme disease, and thus bovine and other livestock, as well as native herbivores warrant further study ([@bb0480]; [@bb0510]). Japanese barberry (*Berberis thunbergii*), an exotic ornamental bush that has invaded 20 states, inhibits forest regeneration and increases humidity, tick survival and Lyme disease. Methods to control it with herbicides, mechanical removal, and directed flame or controlled burns, are being used to reduce tick numbers and *Borrelia* exposures ([@bb0600]). While work continues on improving vaccines against Lyme disease for humans, domestic animals, and mice (to control the bacteria in them and in ticks that feed on them), a combination of hunting and management enabling communities of native predators to help control deer, mice, and ticks is worthy of modeling studies and field trials. Of course, living with biodiverse organisms brings other infectious risks, which may be rare or common and readily preventable or nearly impossible to prevent. Opossums are definitive hosts for *Neospora*, which cause protozoal myelitis in horses. Wild canids can be hosts for zoonotic roundworms, such as *Toxocara*, lethal zoonotic tapeworms such as *Echinococcus*, and rabies. To optimize their contributions to disease control, biodiverse communities of predators require wise management. This includes measures to regulate their numbers and reduce their infection rates. Such approaches seem to be warranted, given that Lyme disease risks today are high and, with climate change, other tick-borne diseases are a growing concern.

11. Future challenges: climate change and toxic pollutants {#s0075}
==========================================================

Anthropogenic climate change is expanding ranges of vectors from more tropical to temperate areas and from lower to higher elevations, increasing the spread of malaria and Chikungunya, Rift Valley fever, Zika, dengue fever, and other diseases. Other impacts of climate change include: heat stress, increased precipitation in some regions and drought in others; increased flooding, erosion and rising sea levels contributing to waterborne infections; more harmful algal blooms; more dead zones ([@bb0040]; [@bb0625]); and failure of species assemblages to adapt.

Not since Rachel Carson\'s *Silent Spring* have people around the world been so focused on wide-ranging ramifications of toxic chemicals. The Lancet Commission on Pollution and Health concluded that pollution has been linked with approximately one in six human deaths worldwide, and that deaths caused by pollution are estimated to be three times more than deaths from AIDS, tuberculosis, and malaria combined, and 15 times more than all wars and other forms of violence ([@bb0300]). Nevertheless, these numbers are likely a gross underestimation of the burden of human disease caused by pollutants, as robust data exist for only a handful of chemical pollutant-health outcome pairings. There are many chemical pollutants for which causal evidence of disease is building rapidly (e.g., endocrine disruptors, immunomodulatory threats, carcinogens); many health outcomes are now being tied to chemical pollutants (e.g., obesity, preterm births); and new and emerging chemical pollutants with adverse effects on human health are being recognized (e.g., pharmaceutical and personal care products, nanoparticles, new classes of pesticides). The Lancet Commission emphasized that low- and middle-income countries are disproportionately affected by pollution, with 92% of pollution-related deaths occurring in such areas, while they are also disproportionately impacted by communicable diseases. Chemical pollutants also undermine the structure and function of ecosystems, and the health of resident invertebrate, fish, wildlife, and other communities. There is an urgent need for toxicologists of many types, practitioners, diagnosticians, engineers, and citizens\' groups to collaborate in protecting human-dominated, interfacial, and wilder places from acute and chronic illnesses caused by toxic contamination ([@bb0025]; [@bb0085]).

12. Moving beyond brand name: focused science and system-wide care {#s0080}
==================================================================

We agree with [@bb0060] and [@bb0610], who stressed the need for innovation to confront this century\'s great developmental challenge of meeting human demands without compromising health or ecological sustainability. Unfortunately, some political leaders ignore scientific and even economic data to the detriment of life and health support systems that operate from local to global scales ([@bb0155]). Achieving governance with the wisdom and the will to meet short- and long-term needs will require engaging and involving the public to generate widespread demand for system-wide management that will reliably lead to a brighter future. Human populations should understand the merits of sustainable and equitable patterns of consumption, gender equity to reduce population growth, and coordinated protection of health and natural resources.

Disciplinary excellence is essential, but bridging barriers that divide disciplines is needed to nourish systems-based thinking and empower individuals and institutions to actively collaborate and take needed risks. Insights of epidemiology, ecology, and TD and social-ecological health frameworks will require a scaled up focus on site-specific to global drivers that harm humans and other species. The geographic frameworks will vary from project to project, and may include water bodies, watersheds, airsheds, cities/towns, agricultural areas, managed forests, wild lands, and zones of industry, mining and fossil fuel exploitation. Climate, weather, and human, animal, and plant health indicators revealed by syndromic and diagnostic surveillance should be included in analyses ([@bb0585]). Data entry should be nearly effortless and spatially explicit databases should be widely accessible so that maps point to existing and emerging infectious and toxicological diseases, contributory stressors, and future risks. Related analyses should reveal proximate etiologies, respective societal drivers, the effectiveness of implemented countermeasures, and data gaps, including those caused by a paucity of professionals and paraprofessionals in underserved regions. A strong focus should be on comparing different intervention scenarios with skillful modeling and validation studies.

Shared health challenges abound, and additional ones will arise in the short-term from crowded and stressed human, domestic animal, and wildlife populations, and flawed incentive/disincentive systems that result in myriad cases of poor environmental design and management, water shortages, and climate change. Transdisciplinary perspectives and scientific findings should inform education, research, law, policy and management to trigger changes that benefit species across the board. Accommodation of the common sense inherent in this transdisciplinary efforts should: 1) increase biosecurity and other disease control practices and infrastructure in towns and cities, concentrated animal production units, and agricultural fields; 2) protect and restore wild places to the greatest extent possible; 3) carefully monitor and manage interfacial areas; and, 4) expand research assessing adaptive management to ensure that people, animals, plants, and ecosystems increasingly thrive together.
